Hearing results after tympanoplasty in elderly patients with middle ear cholesteatoma.
Many reports about the effect of aging on hearing results after tympanoplasty have been published. However, they have not been evaluated comprehensively, i.e. by taking into consideration other aspects which also affect the outcome. In this study, the effect of aging on hearing results after canal wall reconstruction tympanoplasty was assessed in 236 consecutive ears of 213 patients > 20 years old with middle ear cholesteatoma. The elderly group (n = 34), defined as patients > or = 60 years old, was compared to the younger groups in terms of hearing results of postoperative hearing level, hearing gain, A-B gap and change in bone conduction hearing level at 4000 Hz after adjustment for age, gender, staged operation, preoperative hearing level and type of tympanoplasty, all of which affect hearing results, using the generalized linear regression method. Postoperative hearing level and hearing gain were found to be better amongst patients aged 20-29 and 30-39 years than in the elderly group, whilst A-B gap did not differ between all age categories. Within the elderly group, air conduction hearing level was shown to have improved after surgery. Changes in bone conduction hearing level at 4000 Hz were not significantly different between the age groups, suggesting that operative stress, i.e. mechanical stress or ossicular manipulation stress, does not aggravate sensorineural hearing loss in the elderly. We conclude that surgeons should be encouraged to perform tympanoplasty aimed not only at eradicating the lesion itself but also at improving hearing acuity in the elderly.